The continuing quest for cost-effective and complex shaped aluminum castings with fewer defects for applications in the automotive industries has aroused the interest in rheological high pressure die casting (R-HPDC). A new machine, forced convection mixing (FCM) device, based on the mechanical stirring and convection mixing theory for the preparation of semisolid slurry in convenience and functionality was proposed to produce the automotive shock absorber part by R-HPDC process. The effect of barrel temperature and rotational speed of the device on the grain size and morphology of semi-solid slurry were extensively studied. In addition, flow behavior and temperature field of the melt in the FCM process was investigated combining computational fluid dynamics simulation. The results indicate that the microstructure and pore defects at different locations of R-HPDC casting have been greatly improved. The vigorous fluid convection in FCM process has changed the temperature field and composition distribution of conventional solidification. Appropriately increasing the rotational speed can lead to a uniform temperature filed sooner. The lower barrel temperature leads to a larger uniform degree of supercooling of the melt that benefits the promotion of nucleation rate. Both of them contribute to the decrease of the grain size and the roundness of grain morphology.
One of the promising techniques for semi-solid slurry preparation focusing on stability and convenience is the forced convection mixing (FCM) device developed by Kang et.al. [26] . The FCM device has exquisite compact structure. Multiple high purity graphite parts have been used to avoid sticking matter on the wall. The device is easy to maintain because the disassembly, clean-up and assembly are simple, only costing two people half an hour. In addition, the easily-worn parts can be replaced conveniently. Some different kinds of satisfactory semi-solid slurry of light alloys have been prepared, such as 7075 aluminum alloy, A356 aluminum, A380 aluminum and AZ91D magnesium alloy.
In the present research, a typical A380 foundry alloy part of automotive shock absorber is prepared by R-HPDC process combined with FCM device. The study investigates the microstructure and porosity of rheological castings in different locations. The effects of process parameters on semisolid microstructure are also investigated. Understanding the flow behavior and temperature field of the melt is the key to figure out the crystallization of semisolid slurry in FCM process. Computational fluid dynamic (CFD) simulation helps to reproduce the fluid convection and temperature field variation of the melt in FCM device. The effects of process parameters on nucleation and grain growth of semisolid slurry combining CFD results were discussed. Figure 1 shows the as-cast microstructure of A380 Al alloy prepared by conventional HPDC process with the pouring temperature at 640 °C . The white phase is primary α-Al and the developed dendrites are observed. Figure 2 shows the microstructure from the different parts of the R-HPDC automobile shock absorber part. The parameters of FCM device is the pouring temperature 610 °C , the barrel temperature 560 °C , rotational speed 300 r/min and mixing time 30 s. It can be seen that the microstructure of the R-HPDC component is mainly composed of rosiness and nearly spherical primary α-Al particles and few dendrites can be found. The primary mean particles size is about 60 μm. The microstructure at the position A mainly consists of rosiness and random-shaped primary particles. The structure morphology is relatively coarse. The reason is that the heat dissipation of the melt mainly relies on one-way heat exchange with the shot sleeve and the large size of biscuit needs a long solidification time. So some approximate spherical grains at the biscuit formed in the FCM device grow in conventional solidification. The microstructure at the point B in the runner is improved. The quenching effect of die cavity on the generation of new particles is obvious, with significant increases in the number of the particles. The melt in the runner need a shorter solidification time due to the thinner thickness and the morphology of particles is relatively rounder. All the microstructure at the point C, D, E and F in the actual part has small and nearly spherical particles distributing evenly through the matrix. The microstructure in different positions is slightly different. Small dendrites can be found at the point C. Primary α-Al particles at point F are relatively smaller and rounder than the particles at point C. The proportion of solid and liquid phase in different positions is affected by die casting filling process. The solid content of semisolid part at the point A, B is more than the point E, F. The reason is that the semisolid slurry has larger apparent viscosity than the ordinary melt. And the primary particles and the liquids of the slurry have different flow speed during the filling process [27] . The liquids moves faster and there are more liquid phase in a relative distant place of parts.
Results

Microstructure and Pore Defects of A380 R-HPDC Part
Automobile shock absorber part in use is wearing parts and the casting defects has serious impact on the mechnical properties and sevice life. The R-HPDC process can signficiently improve casting defects, especially pore defects. Figure 3 shows the pore defects on the cross sections of componets in different locations under HPDC and R-HPDC process. It is obvious that a lot of pore defects exists on the cross sections of traditonal die castings and very few pore defects exists on the cross sections of rheological die castings. The serious difference of pore defects between castings is not only in the quantity but also in the size.
The image processing software was used to measure the area of pores in different locations (a~h) in Figure 3 . Figure 4 shows the comparison of the exact number of pores in different locations of A380 automobile shock absorber part by HPDC and R-HPDC process. The conventional HPDC casting has a large number of pore with dimensions from pinholes to 3.2 mm 2 . The number of the pores in HPDC casting decreases with the size. The R-HPDC process has obviously decreased the number of pores in the castings. On one hand, the number of pinholes are largely reduced and the nuber of large pores are basically eliminated especially for the cross-sectional area above 0.4 mm 2 . On the other hand, the total cross-sectional area of pore defects from four parts of HPDC casings, shown in Figure 3 , is about 101.32 mm 2 and the total cross-sectional area of pore defects from four parts of R-HPDC castings is about 3.58 mm 2 . Compare to the HPDC process, The R-HPDC process with the FCM device has decresed the total cross-sectional area of pore defects by about 27 times in one of the cross section. Figure 5 shows the optical microstructures in the biscuit of the rheo-diecasting A380 Al alloy under different barrel temperatures. The other parameters of the FCM process were the pouring temperature at 610 °C , the rotational speed at 300 r/min and the mixing time in 30 s. It reveals that all the microstructures of semisolid Al alloy with the FCM process consists of spherical or rose-like primary α-Al particles and little dendrites can be found, which is obviously different from the microstructure of traditional liquid alloy. When the barrel temperature is 580 °C, the microstructure mainly includes rosiness particles and small dendrites. When the barrel temperature is 560 °C the microstructure mainly includes rosiness particles and the size of primary particles is decreased. When the barrel temperature decreases to 540 °C, the amount of primary particles have greatly increased and the morphology is obviously refined. The average particles size is about 57 μm and the shape factor is close to 0.9. Meanwhile, with the decrease of the barrel temperature, the number of the primary particles is increasing, caused high solid fraction.
Effects of Barrel Temperature on Semisolid Microstructure
When the pouring temperature of the melt is certain, the lower barrel temperature of the device would lead to the melt larger intensity of cooling. Figure 6 shows the mean particle size and the shape factor of primary particles at different barrel temperatures. When the barrel temperature is 580 °C , the cooling effect is not obvious enough and the number of generated grains is small. With the decrease of barrel temperature, the intensity of cooling is enhanced and the temperature of the molten alloy can be dropped down in the semisolid region through convective heat transfer. When the barrel temperature is 540 °C, the melt can reach the largest degree of supercooling in shorter time. At last the microstructure has the largest amount of crystal grains and the morphology is the roundest one compared with others. Meanwhile, From Figures 5 and 6 , it can be summed up that lower barrel temperature is beneficial to decrease the mean particle size and improve the crystal grains' morphology. Figure 7 shows the optical micrographs in the biscuit of semi-solid part under different rotational speeds. The other parameters of the FCM process were the pouring temperature at 610 °C , the barrel temperature at 560 °C and the mixing time of 30 s. When the rotational speed is 100 r/min, the microstructure has many larger rosiness particles and smaller dendrites. The number of the particles is small. When the rotational speed is 300 r/min, the amount of primary particles is increased and the morphology of most particles has been improved and small dendrites are roughly invisible. With the further increase of rotational speed, desirable primary particles are distributed in the matrix uniformly. The average particles size is about 70 μm and the shape factor is above 0.75. Figure 8 shows the variations of mean primary particle size and shape factor of primary particles under different rotational speeds. From the Figures 7 and 8 , it is obvious that with the increase of rotational speed, the mean size of the α-Al particles diminishes and the shape factor increases. The primary particles become fine and homogeneous. The rotational speed of the device is directly related to the intensity of mixed convection. When the rotational speed is low, the convection intensity of the melt is low. On the one hand, according to traditional crystal dissociating theory [28] , some grains adhered to the wall and helical blade to nucleate are difficult to free to the melt because of the low shearing rate. On the other hand, it needs more time to reach the uniform temperature distribution in the melt and there is a big temperature difference inside the melt for a certain time, which is conductive to the growth of globular grains but dendrites. With the increase of rotational speed, the intensity of mixed convection is enhanced and the uniform temperature distribution can be achieved in a short time. The small temperature gradient is beneficial to improve the morphology of primary particle. Furthermore, some grains adhered to the wall to nucleate are easier to free to the melt. It can increase the amount of grains and enhance the mutual inhibition between the grains.
Effects of Rotational Speed on Semisolid Microstructure
Computational Fluid Dynamic Results
The research of flow characteristic in FCM device will be helpful to understand the way of heat transfer and the change of temperature, and thus provides theoretical basis for adjusting process parameters and controlling solidification process.
The melt in FCM device has complex stirring-mixed flow characteristics. As shown in Figure 9 , the velocity vector of the fluid in three dimensions can be decomposed into the axial velocity vector and the circular velocity vector in 2D pattern for flow analysis in FCM device. From Figure 9a , we can clearly see that the axial velocity vector has two parts: internal axial velocity vector from high to low under the compression of helical blade and gap velocity vector from low to high due to the reaction of axial flow. Meanwhile the melt has the circular velocity vector in the same direction with the rotation direction as shown in Figure 9b . The melt has sufficient convection in three dimensions, the temperature field of the melt in the device will be affected enormously. Figure 10 shows the temperature field simulation of the melt in different conditions. The initial simulation parameters are the melt temperature 610 °C , the graphite barrel temperature 560 °C and the temperature of agitating shaft 560 °C . In Figure 10a , there is huge temperature difference in the whole melt, with higher temperature inside and lower outside. In Figure 10b , the introduction of the agitating shaft results in the temperature decreased in the melt. However, the big temperature difference still exists in the melt between the ribbons because of zero rotational speed. With the rotational speed 100 r/min, the distribution of the temperature field has greatly changed due to fluid convection. There is no significant temperature difference of the melt at the top of the device. The big temperature difference still exists at the bottom due to weak convection caused by the position. The uniform temperature distribution can be improved through increasing rotational speed, especially at the bottom. In addition, the temperature of the whole melt is about 599 °C at time 4 s, which is nearly remaining constant to the end. However, the outlet temperature of the semisolid slurry under the same parameters is about 500 °C in the practical experiments. The temperature difference between the simulation results and practical experiments is about 9 °C . The reason is that the simulation does not consider the heat loss of the melt during the pouring process.
The change of the melt caused by the vigorous fluid convection is not only the temperature field, but also the composition distribution. During the simulation of stirring process, random tracer particle method is adopted [29] , which considers the effects of fluid convection in the device on the distribution of the composition. The simulation results are shown in Figure 11 . It can be seen that with the action of stirring shaft, the original massed random particles gradually spread apart over time and finally evenly distribute in the melt. 
Discussion
The purpose of the discussion part is to demonstrate the solidification of R-HPDC process and the influence of fluid convection on the formation of semi-solid microstructure in FCM device.
During traditional HPDC process most of the nuclei relying on the wall of shot sleeve and mold are generated due to the rapid cooling. When the nuclei enter into the flowing melt, some are melted by superheated temperature and others are survived. Only a small amount of grain exists in the final components and the microstructure is mainly dendrites. The turbulent fluid flow in filling process could easily lead to oxide scale and large volume of air entrapment [30] . The high pouring temperature could increase the internal solidification time of die castings and shrinkage defects often appear in the center especially for a slightly thicker casting. Figure 12 shows the different solidification process of the melt in traditional HPDC process and R-HPDC process. The R-HPDC process consists of two processes: semi-solid slurry preparation and die casting process. Take the FCM device for example. Under the action of gravity and stirring rod equipped with helical blade the molten alloy has complex flow characteristics. The melt has to go through the rapid cooling, slow cooling and slurry transfer stage. Because of the suitable barrel temperature within the range of solidus and liquidus, it can remain in semisolid temperature interval for a long time, which is beneficial to generate a large number of crystal nucei. Along with the action of flow convection, the temperature field of the melt in the device becomes uniform and the environment for dendrite growth is destroyed. Finally most nuclei grow to approximate spherical grain. Then transfer the prepared semi-solid slurry to the shot sleeve and carry out the die casting process. There are significant differences between the semi-solid slurry and the normal melt during die casting process, which results in different performance of porosity on the cross section. Firstly, there is a tendency of mutual restrain between amount grains in subsequent solidification of semisolid slurry. The refined and homogeneous crystal grains instead of dendrites in final rheological die castings will improve the performance. Secondly, the semi-solid slurry has unique performance of high viscosity and good fluidity. It can reduce the turbulence and splash induced as the fluid flows and tend to smooth flow in filling process. The entrapped gas content decreasing in shot sleeve and die-casting mold will effectively reduce porosity of castings. Thirdly, the semi-solid slurry with lower forming temperature leads to small solidification shrinkage, which can significantly reduce shrinkage defects especially in the thick wall place. Also, the parameters of conventional HPDC such as slow shot and fast shot as well as up set pressure have improtant influence on the porosity. Verran's results demonstrated that high speed of slow and fast shots and low-up set pressure result the worst density and maximum porosity [31] . The resuts are in agreement with theoretical and experimental predictions about the influence of speed of slow and fast shots on formation of porosity [32, 33] . The use of high speed for the slow shot, as well as for the fast shot, increases turbulence in liquid metal, thus causing air entrapment by the filling front and formation of porosity in diecasing parts. Regarding the up set pressure, the hypothesis of high pressure, in order to obtain the optimum casting density for the parts [34] .
The R-HPDC castings without shrinkage and porosity have another advantage: heat-treatable. Heat treatments to die casting aluminum alloys were seldom studied since high temperature triggers severe gas expansion and irreversible dimensional variations [35, 36] , both of which are unacceptable for die casting products. One of the main reasons is porosity contained in die casting products. As mentioned previously, rheological die casting process greatly improves the porosity defects as shown in Figure 5 . The dimensional variations and surface bubbling phenomena do not appear after the appropriate T6 heat treatment, for rheological die castings, and better comprehensive mechanical properties can be achieved [37] [38] [39] [40] . The R-HPDC process has a bright prospect and the applications in the automotive industry might be further expanded.
CFD simulation offers a powerful and cost effective way to study the effectiveness of different die designs and filling processes. There are a number of available methods and software packages for casting simulation and analysis [41, 42] . These packages are grid-based and generally employ the volume-of-fluid (VOF) method to track the free surfaces, such as Flow-3D and Procast. Although they adopt different grid methods of finite volume method (FVM) and finite element method (FEM) to discrete data, the filling processes of semisolid slurry can be realized both with non-Newton viscosity modules. The FEM and FVM method can both realize the mixing process. In this paper, the simulation of semisolid slurry preparation was realized by FVM because it is uncomplicated and easy to implement.
The quality of final rheological die castings is affected by the semi-solid slurry quality, especially the number and morphology of grains. Once generated, the stable nuclei enter the growth phase and the final morphology of the grains is primary influenced by temperature field. From Figures 9 and 10 , the temperature field of the melt in FCM device is enormously affected by fluid convection. The uniform temperature distribution can be achieved with suitable process parameters, which is different with the huge temperature difference from traditional solidification. Figure 13 shows the schematic illustration of grain growth with the temperature difference around the grain. During the traditional solidification, there is only unidirectional heat transfer to the mold within the melt. Larger temperature gradient exists in the melt and dendrite arms are more inclined to develop in the direction of the lower temperature or the larger undercooling. The nuclei are finally transformed into fully developed dendrites as shown in Figure 13a . In FCM device the temperature field around the grain has changed by fluid convection that makes unidirectional temperature gradient completely disappear. The efficiency of heat exchange is obvious increased through forced convection heat transfer. The relative uniform temperature distribution can be available in a given time and small temperature difference also exists around the grain. The nuclei are generally grown to rosiness grains as shown in Figure 13b . Rotational speed is directly related to the strength of fluid convection. Increasing the rotational speed can obviously improve temperature distribution and reduce temperature difference around the grain within the same time. Furthermore, the time of grain getting into a state of uneven temperature distribution is significantly decreased and the directional growth of grains is weakened. In this case it is conductive to the generation of approximate spherical grain, as shown in Figure 13c . Grain size is an important factor to affect the metal performances. General speaking, materials with fine grain structure have high comprehensive mechanical properties. Grain size is mainly affected by two factors: the nucleation rate and the duration time of crystallization. If the generation of the nucleation rate is faster, and the duration time of crystallization is longer, it generates more cell number, so the grain is fine. According to classical solidification theory [43] , for homogeneous nucleation and heterogeneous nucleation, the critical nucleation radius is inversely proportional to the degree of supercooling and the critical nucleation energy varies inversely as the square of the degree of supercooling, so lower degree of supercooling helps increase the nucleation rate. With the fluid convection changing the temperature field, the whole melt is in a super-cooled state during the FCM process. The generation of new nuclei can appear anywhere in the melt and this will greatly increase the quantity of grains. Furthermore, the melt can achieve a larger degree of supercooling for further promotion of the nucleation rate through the appropriate decrease of barrel temperature of the process. Similarly, the decrease of pouring temperature of the process, lower degree of superheat actually, can make the melt of the device quick in a supercooling temperature range and nucleation more and faster in a limited time for semi-solid slurry preparation. On the other hand, the mixing time of the device affects the duration time of crystallization. More nuclei can be obtained by extending the mixing time. However the semi-solid slurry is also facing the risks, such as excessive grain growth and involved gas. So the mixing time of the process should be reduced appropriately while getting the satisfactory semi-solid slurry.
The vigorous fluid convection in FCM process has also changed the composition distribution of conventional solidification. In traditional solidification process the melt near the colder wall of the mold first solidify in high purity, then the center with high level of alloying elements and impurity elements solidify. The uneven chemical composition in a large area often appears and it is difficult to eliminate using later process [44, 45] . For the FCM process, with fluid convection the newly generated and existing nuclei are constantly moving and gradually uniformed distribution in semi-solid slurry, as shown in Figure 11 . Meanwhile the alloying elements in the melt can be completely mixed and become uniform. The macro-segregation can be improved, whether the semisolid slurry is used for ingot preparation or rheological forming.
Experimental Procedures
The self-developed FCM device mainly consists of the shearing system, the transmission system, the heating and cooling elements, the PID temperature controller, the discharge system and so on. The shearing system mainly includes the agitating shaft equipped with helical blade. The heating and cooling elements are wrapped around the wall of stainless steel barrel to ensure a constant temperature with the PID temperature controller. The working of discharge system is realized through discharge handle and graphite blockage connected by the core pin. The mixing chamber is equipped with graphite lining for improving sticking matter. The schematic illustration of the forced convection mixing rheological die casting (FCM-RHPDC) process is shown in Figure 14 .
The experiment material was commercial A380 aluminum alloy with the chemical composition shown in Table 1 . The liquidus temperature of this alloy is 595 °C and the solidus temperature is 521 °C . The alloy ingot was made dried and then put into a melting furnace kept at 660 °C . After refinement and degassing treatment at 700 °C , the molten alloy was set aside about 30 min for cooling down to the desired pouring temperature. The inner barrel temperature of the device was controlled between 540 and 580 °C and the rotational speed was about 100-500 r/min. About 2.8 kg of the melt was poured into the chamber of the device. It was fully mixed through the stirring blade. After being stirred for 30 s, prepared semi-solid slurry was discharged by raising the graphite blockage and then transferred and shaped by a cold-chamber die-casting machine (HPDC machine) to produce the automobile shock absorber part. The mold temperature is above 180 °C . For comparison, conventional die casting samples were also made at a pouring temperature of 640 °C . The actual semi-solid automobile shock absorber part and the specific positions were shown in Figure 15 . The microstructure from different positions of the R-HPDC part was analyzed. In addition, the effects of the barrel temperature and the rotational speed on the microstructure of semi-solid slurry were analyzed. Specimens for metallographic examination were cut from the biscuit, then polished and etched by 0.5% hydrofluoric acid solution. The parts prepared by R-HPDC process and traditional die casting process were cut crosswise into two pieces to compare the cast pore defects. The equivalent diameter (d) and shape factor (f) of primary phase are calculated using the following formulas:
where A and P are the area and perimeter of particle, respectively. Based on the measurements, the area and perimeter of primary particles appeared on the metallographic graphs of several samples were measured by image processing software. The exact value of every primary particle can be measured by the ruler on the graphs. 
CFD Simulation Procedures
The CFD simulation procedures of the fluid stirring in FCM device are as follows: First, the 3D solid model with actual size is created by Pro/E software. Second, the standard joint form IGES file is output. Third, the above model is transmitted to Meshing-Geometry Block in Flow-3D software. Then, the attributes of material, heat exchange coefficient on boundary, rotational speed, initial temperature and other Pre-Processing parameters are set. After the calculation, simulation results are directly observed through the Post-Processing block.
The effect of rotational speed on the flow characteristics and temperature field of the melt in FCM device is important to understanding the nucleation and grain growth mechanism. Numerical simulation was carried out with simplified model of real size as shown in Figure 16 . The flow behavior of the melt in FCM process could be divided into pouring and stirring process. The simulation only considered the stirring process to reduce the complex influence of pouring process, which took about one second. The finite difference method was used to generate the hexahedral mesh of simplified FCM model in Flow-3D software. To reduce compute time, the total number of cells is 160,000 and the width of grid is 2.2 mm, which has no significant difference from 800,000 cells in final simulation results. The mesh was shown in Figure 17 . The fluid material database of simulation software has provided most material thermal properties of Al 380, such as specific heat, thermal conductivity, latent heat of fluid and liquidus temperature. The material data can be directly used for simulation with only minor modifications. Here several important parameters such as melt temperature, barrel temperature and rotation speed of FCM process which have significant influence on microstructure of semisolid slurry were set in actual conditions. The rotational speed was 0~300 r/min and the corresponding simulation rotational speed was 0~18.84 rad/s due to speed control motors. The specific parameters and computation conditions used in the simulation are shown in Table 2 . 
Conclusions
A typical automotive part, a shock absorber part of A380 aluminum alloy, was produced by R-HPDC process with a new device of FCM machine for the preparation of semisolid slurry. From the analysis and discussion of the results presented in this study, the following conclusions can be drawn:
1. The microstructure at different locations of R-HPDC automotive shock absorber part are all composed of a large number of rosiness and nearly spherical primary α-Al particles. Due to the internal characteristics of semisolid slurry, the R-HPDC process can significantly improve porosity of castings not only in the quantity but also in the size. The R-HPDC process with FCM device decreases the total cross-sectional area of pore defects by about 27 times in one of the cross section.
2. Fine semisolid metal slurry with small, nearly spherical and uniformly primary particles distributed on the matrix can be obtained by adjusting the parameters of FCM device. Microstructure characteristics of semisolid A380 aluminum alloy slurry at different barrel temperatures and rotational speeds were investigated. Decreasing the barrel temperature can increase the cooling intensity of the device. As the barrel temperature decreases, the primary α-Al particles of the semisolid slurry increase in quantity and have been improved with the decrease of mean particle size and the increase of shape factor; with the increase of rotational speed, the mean size of the α-Al particles diminishes and the shape factor increases. When the barrel temperature is 540 °C and the rotational speed is 300 r/min, the average size of primary particles is about 60 μm and the shape factor is about 0.9, while the pouring temperature 610 °C and the mixing time of 30 s. 4. Rotational speed is directly related to the strength of fluid convection. Increasing the rotational speed can obviously improve uniform temperature distribution and reduce temperature difference around the grain within the same time, which destroy the generating environment of dendrites and benefit the generation of approximate spherical grain. Meanwhile the nuclei and the composition of the melt are constantly moving along with the flow and gradually uniformed distribution in semi-solid slurry, which will improve the unbalanced distribution of the composition.
5. The melt in FCM device is able to enter the semisolid temperature range faster and get a larger degree of supercooling with lower barrel temperature and pouring temperature, which can help increase the nucleation rate and decrease the grain size.
